6th Grade Social Studies
Europe Government/Civics Unit Information

Milestones Domain/Weight: Government/Civics 15%

Purpose/Goal(s):

Content Map: Europe Content Map

Teacher Notes: Government/Civics of Europe

Prerequisites: General Government Standards that apply to Europe

Unit Length: Approximately 8 Days

Europe Study Guide [all concepts] | Europe Study Guide KEY

Click on the links below for resources by Essential Question:

EQ 9: How does the structure of modern governments in Europe impact its people?

EQ 10: How has the European Union (EU) influenced its member countries, and world trade?
## Essential Question and Standard(s)

9. How does the structure of modern governments in Europe impact its people?

**Standard:**

SS6CG5a. Compare the parliamentary system of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (United Kingdom), the federal system of the Federal Republic of Germany (Germany), and the federation of the Russian Federation (Russia), distinguishing the form of leadership and the role of the citizen in terms of voting and personal freedoms.

## Vocabulary

- Essential*
  - Federation
  - Parliamentary Democracy
- Supplemental**
  - *Essential Vocabulary listed in the GPS Standards
  - **Supplemental Vocabulary listed in the state frameworks and/or other state document

## Resources

- Europe Government PowerPoint
- Europe Government Point Notes
- Governments of Europe Chart
- European Governments Frames
- European Governments Triple Comparison
- European Government Matching Pairs Cards
- European Government Summarizer
- Other Resources: Cia World Factbook
  - United Kingdom
  - Germany
  - Russia

## Assessment

- SS6CG5a Sample Assessment Items
### TCSS 6th SS Europe Government/Civics Unit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Essential Question and Standard(s)</th>
<th>Vocabulary</th>
<th>Resources [Back to Top]</th>
<th>Assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10. How has the European Union (EU) influenced its member countries, and world trade? | Essential* European Union | - European Union PowerPoint  
- European Union Notes  
- European Union PowerPoint Notes  
- How does the EU Affect You? Activity  
- Europe in a Nutshell | SS6CG5b. Sample Assessment Items |
| Standard: | Supplemental** Confederation | *Essential Vocabulary listed in the GPS Standards  
**Supplemental Vocabulary listed in the state frameworks and/or other state document | ** |